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therefore it is of great value foj textual criticism _
The symbol for the Septuagiql is LXS	-
Sorts the name given to the sjapps formerly enst  ~'
ing in Busma who answered te the condition of"7
the feudal    villeins    of England    They were*1
attached to the soil and were ttapsferred wsffi j
it in all sales or leases	'  *     ^
Prussia unhl 1807 and in
Serpentine a mineral chemically a EyOTBiSi mh
cate of magnesium Green serpentine ib used as
an ornament stone Fibrous serpentine is called
asbestos
Serval a small carnivorous animal of the lynx
craer with black spots on a tawny wound It
is numerous in Africa preys upon the smaller
animals of the deer family and 11 sometimes
stvled the Tiger Cat
Set both in everydav speech (as in tea set chess
set) and in mathematics a set is a collection of
things The members of the set can be specified
by listing them or bv describing the properties
necessary for membership of the set e (j the set
of ginger haired boxers Set theory is a very
important branch of mathematics founded by a
great mathematici in C eorg Cantor (1845—1918)
Its development has influenced roinv other
branches of mathematics Perhaps one reflee
tion of its fundamental nature is to be found in
the fact that m^ny schoolchildren even of
tender age are now learning set theory and
confounding parents who did not hear of it at
school frwentj years ngo
Settlement Act of m=iPd in 1701 issigtipfl the
Crown to tTie House of Hinovei in rase of Anne b
death without children The decision repre
sented the determination of the sauircs and the
Anglican Church neve'again to truat themselves
to a Roman C"thohc king
Seven Champions ol Christendom as <*t forth to
mediaeval literature were St George ot Eng
land St Andrew of Scotland St Patrick of
Ireland St David of \Vales St James of Spam
St Dems, of France and St Anthony of Italy
Seven Churches of Asia referred to in the Bevela
tionofSt John were those of Ephesus founded
by St Paul in 5"1 Smyrna Pergamoa Thyatira
Sardis Philadelphia, (Lydia) and Laodicea
(Pbrygia) all in W Asia Minor
Seven Wonders of the World were 1 the Pyra-
mids of Egypt 2 the tomb of Maueolus King
of Cana (hence the word mausoleum) 3 the
Temple of Diana at Ephesus 4 the Walls and
Hanging Gardens of Babylon 5 the Colossus
at Rhodes 6 the Ivory and Gold Statue of
Jupiter Olympus and 7 the Pharos or Watch
Tower built at Alexandria by Ptolemy Phtta-
delphus King of Egypt
Seven Years' War was waged by Frederick
the Great and England against Austria France
and Russia from 1756 to 1763 It resulted in
the secession of Silesia to Prussia of Canada to
England and in the strengthening of our
Indian Empire
Sexagesima Sunday is the 2nd Sunday before Lent
Sextant an instrument which has superseded the
auadiant as a measurer of angles between dis
tant objects It is of special importance in
navigation and surveying and contains 60 de
greea described on a graduated arc A small
telescope is attached and there are also a couple
of mirrors which reflect the distant objects so as
to enable them to be accurately observed The
invention is attributed to John Hadley and to
Thomas Godfrey independently about 1730
Even today it is still tbe best instrument for
telling where you are at sea
Shad a marine fish belonging to the same Eenns
as the herring It Is found along the Atlantic
Coa'rtoftheUS A. and ascends rivprs to spawn
Shagreen, shark s "fri" also nntanned leather of
peculiar gram made from skuas of wild asses
camels and horses
Shalloon a kind of cloth manufactured from wool
and worsted   and used chiefly for women s
dresses and coat linings    It gets its name from
the fact that it was originally made at Chalons
Shamrock    the  three-leaved   clover-like   plant
native to Ireland and its national emblem
Shark a large and powerful ocean flab, eomp'rismg
many species very widely distributed bntmost
numerous in tropical seas 3!hey have formid
able teeth and are the most carnivorous of all
fishes They usually attam a large Size the
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of considerable service as an exterminator of
snakes It is a large bird about 4 ft in height
Sedimentary Rocks    See F8(2)
Seismology the branch of geophysics devoted to
the study of earthquakes and other earth
movements The instruments used foi the
registration of earth tremors are termed
seismographs and consist in principle of a
pendulum system the supporting framework
following the ground movement and the bob
remaining at rest thus setting up a relative
movement between two parts In order to
record the displacements completely at one
station three seismographs are necessary to
show the two horizontal and the vertical
components of the motion Apart from de
tection and study of waves from earthquakes
sensitive seismographs are now widely iLed in
geophysical prospecting particular!} in the
search for possible oilfields
Selenium a non metallic element symbol Se
related to sulphur it is a dark red colour and
solid found associated with sulphur iron
pyrites etc though only in small quantities
Tt is a semiconductor (g v) and its special
electrical properties have led to its use in photo
electric cells and rectifiers Selenium is widely
used m the chemical industry as a catalyst
(g v ) in producing aromatic hydrocarbons from
less useful hydrocarbons Also used m making
some types of glass
Semiconductors, substances with numerous special
and useful electrical properties a few of which
are
d) they conduct electncitj much better
than do insulators but much less well than
metals (hence their name)
(n) then- power to conduct depends
strongly on their temperature—which makes
them useful for temperature sensitive de
vices
(in) they are sensitive to light—hence
their use in photoelectric cells and solai
batteries
(rv) when in contact with, metals or with
other suitable semiconductors they torm a
boundary layer which conducts electricits
much better one way than the other—this it
the basis of manj rectifiers some of which
called crystal diodes are an important com
ponent m radios and. electronic devices
(v) their electrical properties can be greatlv
influenced by putting in minute amounts o(
impurity this enables semiconductor devices
especially transistors to be made with care
fully selected properties
Semiconductors were known to Faraday but
the semiconductor age really arrived with the
invention of the transistor (a i>) m 1047 The
ubiauitous transistor is only one of very many
semiconductor devices which perform a vanetv
of functions in technical apparatus of all kinds
Semiconductors used in technology are usually
small crystals freouently of germanium or
silicon and their robustness and small power
consumption often make them superior to other
devices such as thermionic valves which thej
often replace Other semiconducting materials
are cadmium sulphide selenium lead tellunde
indium antimomde See also F19
Senate, tbe higher governing Assembly of a Legis
lature The word apphed primarily to the
Homan council is also used to denote the upper
chamber in the legislatures of France the
United States and other countries In certain
universities the governing body ib also called
the Senate
Sensitive Plant    A species of Mimosa (Mimosa
muhca) whose leaves are extremely aensitive to
touch shaking and burning
Sepia the    ink   of the cuttlefish    Sec Ink Sac
September the ninth month of the year and the
seventh of the old Bonun calendar   hence the
name   from Septimus    The designation was
several tunes changed by tbe Emperors  but
none of the new names survived for long
Sepfrnagesima Sunday the third Sunday before Lent
Septuagint the Greek translation of the Old Testa-
ment made by Alexandrian Jews between 250
b o and 100 b o from Hebrew tests now lost
There are many differences between the Septua
grnt and the Massoretic version (a r> 900) and

